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Colescott Painting Causes Controversy On Campus
by Clint ZWeHel
news editor

Jan van Eyck's sixteenth-century
."The painting is evoking a lot of
piece "Maniage of Amolfini"
emotions and thoughts," said Touhill.
Chancellor Blanche Touhill said "It will be an open dialogue of what
Controversy flared on the UM- the paintSt. Louis campus recently when a ing will
painting, previously on view in Lucas . be placed
."They don't understand what
Hall's main entrance, was taken down in the library
after campus community members
an is al/ about. One has to look,
complained the artwork was offen- with text
not just react. 11
sive. Chancellor Blanche TouhI11 has that pro-Raben Colescott, anist of
deCided to put the painting back on vides an
explanaview early this week.
"Natural Rhythm: Thank You Jan
The portrait, titled ''Natural tion of
van Eyck"
Rhythm: Thank You Jan van Ey'ck" the paintwas ,painted by Robert . Colescott, ing. She
professor at the University of Arl- said the
.zona- Tuscon. The painting was Center for Humanities will conduct a the painting means."
Kathy Osborne, vice-chancellor
purchased from him and was then program sometime in November, in
which
Colescott
will
be
invited,
to
of
University
Relations, said by put.loaned to the university in December
the
painting.
She
said
it
was
discuss
ting
the
painting
in the library the
1993 and placed in Lucas Hall, May
necessary
to
have
a
discussion
since
.
university is taking into account both
23. The painting was taken down
the painting does bring out a variety of sides of the issue at hand.
June 23.
"[B y putting the painting back up]
Colescott's painting is a satire of feelings in the campus community.

Clinton Signs National Service ~tiative
Bil/Provides New Way To Pay For College
by Clint ZWeifel
news editor
Aspiring college students now have a new way to pay
for their education. Last Tuesday, President Bill Clinton
signed a bill that will allow students to pay for their
education through national service.
The bill will allow any high school graduate 17 years,
or older, to earn $4,725 for college tuition. The participant
will also receive $7,400 for living expenses and child day
care and health care benefits.
The plan allowsfor 20,(XX) participants in the first year,
33,000 the second year and 47 ,<XX> in the third. The cost of
eacliparticipant
is $ 15,000.
.
,
. . Total spending for the bill will.
be $300 million the first year, with an increase of $~
million each of the next two years.
Clinton bad originally proposed a five-year plan that
would cost $9.5 billion.
Provisions in the bill include:
• Participants must complete 1,700 hours of national
service in one year to be eligible for the program.
• The participant must be 17 years old and have a high
school diploma

.

~

-

• The participant must be a U.S. citizen or a pennanent
resident
• Eighty-fIve percent of the $7 ,400 in living expenses will
be paid by the federal government The service program will
provide the rest of the funding.
• Grants would be made to states, colleges, Universities
and profit and non-profit organizations. A federal Corporation for National Service would be set up to provide those
grants. The service programs would be run by the corporation
or they would make grants to others to do that.
Supporters of the bill say the program is an important part
of Clinton's campaign platform of "re-inventing government" They say it will enable children in middlt>class
famili~, who could normally nOt alford college, a chance to
get II college edtx:ation.
•
Those who oppose the program, say it is too costly and
such a program should DOt have the high level of federal
government involvement it does.
Sen. Jobn Danforth of Mo. said he is opposed to the bill.
Although there has been concern over the bill's effect on the
budget deficit, he said that is not his main problem with the

See Bill, page 6

Take A Chance

we are respecting both the freedom of
expression and the values of other
cultures," said Osborne. "The library
is the center for academic activity. It is
appropriate that it be placed in the
library."
.
Colescott said the people who
judge art to be negative and remove it
for that reason do not understand the
art's purpose.
"They don't understand what art is
about," he said. ''Representation is not
necessarily advocacy. One has to look
at things, not just react."
Colescott said he does not see the
picture in a negative sense.
"m injected a black person into an
important masterpiece at a time when
blacks were enslaved," he said. "I
gave her a lot of status."

See Art, page 6
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by Amy Allman
of The Current staff
UM-St Louis ViceO:mncellor

Photo: Dave Floyd

for Student Affairs Lowe S.
Maclean will travel through seven
different East Asian countries in
October 10 encourage more international students to attend the university.
Presently. the university has
about 300 students representing
various countries such as Russia,
Mexico and Malaysia This year,
MJr.Lean siU lhcre are aboct 50
new international srudents.
Maclean said it is important
for the university IO cootinue to
recruit these student'!.
"We now live in a global society, where international education
is a high priori!),," said Maclean.

Robert Colescott's painting titled "Natural Rhythm: Thank You Jan van
Eyck" has caused controversy on campus, since it was placed in Lucas
Hall May 23. The wor1< is a satire of Jan van Eyck's sixteenth century
painting "Marriage of Amolfini."

Touring through foreign countries is just one of the ways by
which students are m:ruited. Materials are also distributed 10 about
300 educational agencies recognized by the National Association
for Foreign Student AtTain. The
miversity has developed anetwodt .
with embassies and educational
ad visors from other countries.
Maclean also said the university
uses the Cenlef for Intemational
Studies as an enticement for International Srudents.
Although UM-SL Louis bas a
significantly lower number of international students than other l0cal urban universities. Maclean
said the university's goal is 10
perunt of the campus community
as international students, which
leads toaculturaUy diver.Jecarnpus.

University Raises Largest Amount
Of Private Funds In School History
Christopher Sutherland
of The Current staff

During fiscal year 1992-93, UMSt. Louis raised $4.1 million from privale donations and grants-the largest
amoWlt of private funds ever received
by the university. The fiscal year ended
June 30.
Kathleen Osborn, vice-chancellor for University Relations, said UMSt Louis has focused more on raising
grants and donations than in the past
"We doubled our efforts in fund
raising dollars due to the budget cuts,"
Osborn said.
Osborn said this was even more of
an accomplishment, considering most
of the corporations were experiencing
budget cuts as well.
"Our corporate partners have made
clear what they are willing to invest ina well qualified, culturally diverse labor force," she said.
Osborn said the contributions were
needed to assist various programs for
students. Corporations gave their
money to sponsor pre-collegiate programs at UM-St Louis such as: Access to success (Emerson Electric),
Bridge-math and science (Union Elec-

tric and Monsanto). and Enselmann
Mathematics and Science Institute.
Osborn said sponsors will usually
put limits on the grants or donations.
"Most of these gifts are restricted,"
she said. '"The donor works with the
Wliversity to see that their gift is being
used for their area of interest."
1
She said a large percent of the
contributions go to scholarships and
classroom equipment.
Osborn said approximately 62 percent of the funding came from corporations and foundations. Contributions
were made by Civic Progress,
McDonnell DOuglas, Anheuser Busch,
Boatmen's Bankshares, Union Electric and Monsanto. Alumni of the university and individuals also donated
funds.
Osborn said the gifts help the university to fulfill its goal of providing
superior education, research and service to the St Louis community.
"We are committed 10 providing
our community willt excellent public
education," she said. '''The process of
giving is good news. These gifts are of .
critical importance to us and we are
extremely grateful to all of our supporters."

SGA Reports On Homecoming, Committee Goals
by Jeremy Rutherford
associate news editor
I,

Photo: Alfie M. Ali
K-SHE 95 Disc jockey John Ulett registering Tracy Hallquist, freshman, for a chance for a tree trip to
London, Rio de Janeiro, Paris or Tokyo. The radio station broadcasted, with Ulett, from their Master
Cruiser at UM-St. Louis Sept. 10, and registered students for the trips.

Banquet Raises Money For Greek Studies Program
by Jeremy Rutherford
associate news editor
An awards banquet last Friday
raised money to help UM-St Louis
acquire a professcnhip in Greek studies.
The UM-St Louis Endowed Pr0fessorship for Modern Greek Studies
will receive 40% of an Wlconfirmed
$590,<XX> of proceeds that come from
the third annual Helleruc American

Achievement Awards Dinner, with
UM-St Louis matching the donation.
. St Louis native, Bob Costas, na-

tionally know sports announcer and
talk show host was among five individuals honored at the dinner.
"What we are trying to do is to have
a professorship that will teach modem
Greek literature and culture," Chancellor Blanche Touhill said. "Then part of
the plan is to have a television program
on Saturday morning through cable
vision that we couldbring these lessons
into people's homes."
Bill Tragos, international advertising executive, was honored for his con~
tnbutions to the Greek society. Tragos
said there is need for a group such as

the Hellenic Spirit Foundation.
"If you look aroWld our country,
you can see that there is a lot of need,"
Tragos said. I think it' s the need that is
the important thing."
Constantine Anagnostopoulos, was
also a recipient of the Hellenic
Achievement Award.
"One unique characteristic of
America is the private contnbution to
charity," Anagnostopoulos said.
Nick Therenos is a member of the
Tnbute Committee of the Hellenic

See Greek, page 6
-\

The UM-St Louis Student Government Association (SGA) held its
first meeting on Sept. '12, where goals
for 1993-94 were reviewed, including
a report on Homecoming.

·Homecoming
Dave Roitha", SG Avice-president,
summarized the plans for homecoming week. set for Oct 18-22. The
homecoming dance will be held at the
Henry VIll Hotel on Oct. '12, the day
before the men's soccer homecoming
game against Northeast Missouri State
University.
"We've been worldng on it for
three months," Roither said, "and it's
really going to be exciting."
Roither also announced donations
for homecoming were made by the
University Program Board and the
Alumni Association.
·Committee Reports
A report from the Textbook Reform Committee brought discussion

among Assembly
members.
'We are trying to set up a system in
which we can rent books from the
university ," said Jim Dempewolf, coordinator of the group. "Where students can pay $50 to $60 dollars to ren t
the books and then return them."
UM-St Louis senior Tony Gray,
who attended the meeting, agrees with
the plan.
"Something has to be done, everyone on campus is fed up," Gray said.
"If you can find one person who is
satisfied with the book prices ... there
isn't one."
Shelle Ha<>senforder, assistant-coordinator of the Student Involvement
Committee, is in the process of designing a survey to reel in organization
prospects.
'''The survey results will determille
the interests of the incoming students,"
Hassenforder said. "From that, new
organizations may be formed or pull
students into [current] organizations.
'This will not only help students but
also help the organizations."
A group who set out to protect
students on campus is coordinated by

Dave Raither
Kel Ward. He is a one of three students
investigating the effectiveness of the
campus police.
"We are checking IIp on the them to
see what they actually do," Ward said.
"In some cases, areas are not being
patrolled. The idea originated when
complaints arose at the summer retreat"

{
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

TR A V E L S ALE S! S unchase
Ski &. Beach Breaks Is acceptIng app lications for Campus
Reps. Earn top $$$ and FREE
TRI PS . 1-800- S UNCHA SE.

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY! Indi·
viduals and Student Organizations
wanted to promote the Hottest Spring
Break Destinations, call the nation's
leader. Inter-Campus Programs 1·
800-327 -6013.

Part-time child care needed in my
South County home. Flexible hoursno weekends. 845-1879.

Attorney
Carol M Fick - Traffic and General
Practice - competitive rates - (314)
871-9621

IN TE RNA TI ON A L EMP LOYMEN T - Make up to $2,000$4,000+ imonth teaching basic conversational English
abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S.
Korea.
Many
provide
room &board + other benefits.
No pre vious training or teach·
in g certificate required. For
more information call: (206)
632-1146 ext. J5746

Earn
$500-$1000
weekly stuffing envelopes. For details
- RUSH $1.00 with
SASE to:
GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307
Dover, DE 19901
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I Needs PROGRAM ASSISTANfS and RELIEF STAFF to ••
provide direct assistance to individuals with autism/
L
. . , developmental disabilities in residential settings in St.
. 1Louis City and County. Fixed of flexible part-time hours l
"'1 available; early morning, evening, overnights and week~.<
I ends. Training is provided. Ideal for students. Caring,
r·<
interested persons can send resume to: Personnel Manager, t.
2388 Schuetz Rd., A57, St. Louis Mo. 63146-f:
call Lita, 432-8845 to request an applicatio~ _ _ _ ~ :.

I
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CAM PUS REP
.
WANTED

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
Chemistry
Mathematics
Call Dr. J. Dence
567-4845
After 7 P.M.

The nation's leader In college marketing
Is seeklllll an energetlc, en trepntneurial
.;; student lor the posl~on at campus rep.
<-; No sales Involved. Place adve.rtlslng on
bulletin boards tor companies such as
American Express and Microsoft.
Great part-time lob earnings. Choose
your own hours; 4·8 hours per week
required. Call:
Campus Rep program
Amencan passage Media Corp.
215 W. Harrison, Seattle, WA 98119

(aOO) 48702434 Ext 4444

i':71

GREEKS
AND
CLUBS.
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN
JUST ONE WEEK! For your
fraternities, sororities and
club. Plus $1,000 for yourselfl And a free t-shirt just
for calling. 1-800-932-0528
ext. 75.

ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600$800 every week
Free Deatils : SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
I
III Brooklyn, New York 11230

ASSISTANCE IN PREPARATION OF PAPERS AND REPORTS.
-Degree in English, Journalism
-Computer-generated copies
-Resumes
NEW TECHNOLOGIES CO.
968-5705

CHRISTMAS

OuikTrip

• Earn $4.75/hr starting pay with raises at 3 months,
6 months and every anniversy.
• Work up to 40 hours per week during day and evening hours
• Work with an Assistant Manager or Store Manager
• Never work over night and never work alone
• J ob duties include: Customer service, merchandising,
~ousekeeping,

and inventory control.

REA

K

~

RESEARCH
fHlMA1IJN
lMgest Ubrary of Infonnation In u.s .
19,278 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS
VISa! Me or coo

(Xder CiaJog T
roay with

fWalWf.t 800·3.5.1·0222
Or. rush $2.00 to: Rasurch Information
11322 Idaho Ave. I21frA, Los Angeles. CA roJ2S

-FREE If2DAY
LIfT TIGKETI

Apply At Any At QuikTrip Location In Person
Or Call Our Job Line at 1-800·365-0935

fcoijpOtf
SALE
1
._-----------------_.

S

LODGING' LIFTS· PARTIES' PICNICS' TAXES

JANUARY 2.161 1994 f 5,6 or 7 NIGHtS

FREE

FOl~

STUDENTS

CLASSIFICATION
TEXT:

MATH TUTOR
FREE session at your home
ALL LEVELS
428-7490

EXCELIENT
EX~ INCOME NOW! ~

B

For Sale! Help Wanted I Personals

Wanted
ROOMMATE (STRAIGHT FEMALE) TO SHARE PRIVATE
RESIDENCE. KITCHEN, BATH,
LAUNDRY PRIVILEGES. $250.00
PER MONTH. BEHIND AIRPORT
MARRIOTT HOTEL. CALL 4281948.

. ..···· . ~()E M.iF/DlV":J

Positions Available
.Part-time Clerk

. ~------------------~-~
The Current Classified Order Form

Fa. OFRC.E VIE otH..Y
~.-UE!

L ____________________ U
DlOp

off bOllb ,ue

locatll!O 01'1 ItT I." ltd fioor of lucas H I!! I or a t

FOR RENT
I

THIS COUPON
:
(FOR ALL STUDIOUS
STUDENTS)
-UMSL 1 BDR. TWN
:
CA/CARPET
I
-CLOSE TO CAMPUS
I
-CLOSE TO
I
lIGHTRAIL
-CLOSE TO NORTH
:
OAKS SHOPPING
I
CENTER
-CLOSE TO ALL YOUR I
NEEDS
2550 LUCAS & HUNT I
395-0729
L _________
-.JI

STOP CLOWNING AROUND
Get Your
Career
On
Track.

BEDDI.NG
. SOLD IN SETS

Cvr-enl o'hel." :Y

0'11 31

1~40 ""a

., H ,,;<!"

FOR RENT

1---------,
5'9 DISCOUNT WITH

r""f'

PARK GLEN ECHO TOWNHOUSES
1 Bedroom starts at $285. All
Appliances. w/w Carpet. On
Site Management. AIC, Gas
Heat. Spiral Staircase. Parking, Laundry. 2550 LUCAS &
HUNT. 385-0728

FOR SALE
19ao Mazda RX-7. Red wi1h black
interior. New tires. Runs well and
reliable. Call David. 1-662-2263
before 9 P.M.

PERSONALS
DORK,
Give it to me. Firel
-The hot babe sitting next to you
Love Bundles,
I was just wondering - are you
attraced to me? You're hard to figure out sometimes. I'd really like
the opportunity to try though. How
about dinner at Parrots this weekend?
-Firestick

To: K., my eye contact in news ,
writing class,
Do you want to get together sometime? I do . . .
-Cz
Dear FNG,
You had better wise up and treat
the old guys like they should be
treated. Lousy, lousy rookies

FOG
Register with Career Placement
Services. Career Placement can help
you fmd a paid job related to your
degree, while you're still in school!
"~"L1=1 Placement offers: on campus
recruiting; Job Skills workshops;
current job listings; a career Ii_-~'J...~,~ and more. Sophomores and
Juniors can be part of our Co-op and
internship programs and we'll
place Seniors upon graduation.

308 Woods Hall .
553-5111

PREGNANT?

C

To: Thegirlwiththe long brown hair
in my 8 o'clock.
Can I borrow a quarter?
My mother said to call home when
I meet the woman of my dreams.
Dear Pooky,
Here's to hopes that the job is yours
for the taking. I and I know every~
one else wishes the best of the best
for you. Remember to squeeze us
in sometime.
Shooter

Birthright Since 1971

• FREE TEST, with immediate results
• PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING &
detects pregnancy 10 days after it begins. ASSISTANCE.
• All services are free and confidential.
Bridgeton ... 227-8775
South aty. ~ ...... 962-3653
Brentwood. .. 962-5300
Ballwin ..••• 227-21UJ
St Charles. ...724-1200
Midtown. ... '. '.. .. 946-4900

UM -St. Louis
TREsnEWOOD r~~ToI
TABLE WITH 4 ~HAIRS I CHEST

I 112 PRICE I
J
114pc.taa I
II~
I

.

,.-----

I .......
~ ,
-_--......
~ETTE

iNIGHTSTAND
- - - - , I 112 PRICE

$139 IL::=;:::.J
_ _ _ _

.J

See us for all your can1pus
catering needs! Jlist con tact

ARA Campus Dining Services
aslz for Denise at

553-5242

I !;
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"Sensitives " Bring Thought Control To University
Eyck," referring to the university and . next to the painting, providing ~k
those who asked the painting be taken grrnmd information about the portrait.
doWn. The artist said he felt frustrated
HowcanthosewhoworkandSllldy
that a simple painting of an interrocial in a university setting, who should be
marriage could cause so much concern. expanding theirminds,close theirminds
The painting had been taken down to art? The artist should be able to take
last summer from Lucas Hall after advantage ofas much personal creativity
members of the campus community that he or she may have, and use that
including
Nonnan Seay, director of the creativity to express where his or her
by Clint ZWeifel
Office
of
Equal Opportunity, said it feelings lie on aparticular matter.
news editor
evoked negative overtones. UM-St
Of those whowere offended, I ques. "They don't understand what art is LollisruIDUru~on~nowcrumged tion if they are truly living in reality. For
about One has to look at it, Dot just its mind, and decided to put the painting those who saw the painting as a white
react." said Robert Colescott, artist of ~k on view in the Thomas Jefferson masterwith his impregnated black slave:
"Natmal Rhythm: Thank You Jan van Library, this week. A text will be hung iSn't this apiece of ourcOImtry's reality?
Is it truly wise to hire what has happened in the past? Offensive it may be,
negative it may be, but truthful it is. We
will not progress as a university, or
nation for that matter, if we cannot occept what ~ happened in the past
Heat Included!! 1 bedroom, 2 room efficiency, new
Negative or positive, we learn from
appliances, new carpet, some furnlshetl. 6 month or 1 year

ApartmE!nt: $285

lease. $285-$295. OR a 2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment: $315-$350.

381.8797

Bermuda Heights

The National
Student
Exchange is.
Launched at
UM-St. Louis!

NATIONAL COLLEGE
FUNDING SERVICES, INC.

~

~

.... .

counts that can hel p \00 saVl:' money
\~11ich discounts do \'00 Quali~
for?Gill' us acall to fine! out.

Jim McCorkle

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

878'-1698

View The NSE VIDEO On Library Reserve.
,../If

Alistate

a

n..

,..

I We Provide Higher Education I
I Loan Plan Commitments Up To I

We have
discounts to heJp
you drive down
the. cost of
car msurance.
Allstate has car insur.mce dis-

Attend One Of 120 U.S. CoUegesIncluding Campuses In Hawaii, Virgin Isla nds, Alaska, The
Rockies, California, Florida, And New England~
For The Cost OfUM- St. Louis Tuition.

,
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those things_ There is simply no justifi- the painting is evoking. Unfortunately,
cation for asking the university to re- . until that time, "thought control" is the
.game to be played, with all thanks going
move the piece of art.
"The thing that gets me is that to the "sensitives" and a university that
buzzword 'politically correct'- that's needs to build up its spine.
While working on this story, I interbullshit," said MaIk Butler, senior at
UM-StLollis, who is bla:k. ''People viewed two members of the Associated
can't taIk- say things. I was really proud Black Collegians (ABC). The Result of
when they put this up because they these two interviews were two different
dared to do something. It made you stories and another fonn of "thought
think about something, it got a response. contro1."
But, you finally get toa point- you got to
Travis Lawrence, vice president of
the organization, was the first person I
push forwani"
Well the ''politically correct" uni- interviewed. It was an in-depth interversity decided riot to push forward- view in which he talked about the diInstead they backed down to those who verse reactions to Colescott' s painting,
whoare"sensitive" to the painting. Now including the diverse opinions within
they are putting the painting bock on ABC.
"I have discovered a whole range
view with text to go along with it What
will the text do? Explain the painting so of responses," Lawrence saicL "[ABC]
that it does not offend me. Wen 1don't has people on both sides of the issue."
nt:ed that Why should Colescotthave to
He continued to speak frankly about
worry about offending others with his racial relationships and how people
art. Those "sensitives" are controlling can learn to understand one another.
"A racist opinion or a discriminathe thoughts of those who want to make
tory opinion is just as valuable as one
a statement
To the university's credit, Chancel- that is all inclusive or multi-cultural, so
lcr Blanch Touhill said the Center for that we can understand what a true
Humanities will conduct an open con- racist opinion is and make our judgference in November to discuss feelings ments from there," said Lawrence. "I

Call 389-4967 For An Application

You're in good hands.

' - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . ...

The Cost Of Education, As De: fined By The School Regardless :
Of
Income
Or
_
_Your
___
___
_Assets.
_ _ _ _ -.1I

L

Our goal as a company is to ensure that no child wishing to receive a college
education will be turned away due to lack of proper fimding .

CALL KURT OR JIM
7250A Natural Bridge 63121 (314) 385·2044

ri:"pc·VALUE

I MEAL $1.99
I
2 Legs, Wings, of Thighs,

I
I

Mashed Potatoes/Gravy.
Fresh·Bisquit Limit 2 I!Ild
not valid with any other offers.
Offer expires in 30 days.

don't think this is something that we
need to just characterize as racist and
not good. That's a value jUdgement"
The next day, after the university
decided to display the paiilting again, I
called ABC and spoke with Nicholas
Wren, ABC's president He prefered
not to conduct an open on-record interview and instv'\d gave me a written
statement expressing the association's
opinion on the matter.
''The Associated Black Collegians
is 100 percent behind Mr. Seay and
Criminology Professor William Oliver
in removing Robert Colescott's"NaturalRhytlun: Thank You Jan van Eyck"
from the UM-St Loius campus," said
the statement
Well thank. you, Mr. Wren, for
portraying your opinion as ABC's
opinion. As a leader of an organization
that is supposed to talk about different
ideas and fmd ways to unify people,
you seem to have a facist frame of
mind.
Sometimes different values do offend. We must, however, respect these
other ideas all of the time, not sometimes, and not pick and chose what
should and should not be accepted.

The Current welcomes
letters to the Editor on
various topics that might
interest th e ca mpus
comm uni ty. Letters
should be sent to:
Editor
UM-St. Louis Current
8001 Natural Bridge Rd .
St. Louis MO 63121

-tJ
---chi~k; ~- .~L;OUC~
,
EAT - DINNER I
I
A - Pee I
Everyday 4pm- Close.
I

I TASIT CHICKEN with LESS CALORIES I
I Fresh, Marinated, Rot:i.sseried & Cri<my Fried I
I
-~l'
I

Rotis~erie & ~riSp~ Fried

I
Skin-Free Chicken, Sandwiches, Hot/BBQ
Good only at O live B lvd.
I
Chicken A-Peel
I Wmgs. Tenders, Salads, Hot & Cold Sides. I Chicken A-Peel
I
I
Fries, Com. Livers & Gizzards
I
I
VISA, Mute!Ctrd and DISCOVER.
8501 Olive Blvd.
CALL AHEAD
AT
I
___________
-_
.
____
_
____
IL _________
(coupon only good at Olive Blvd.) I
(just 2 blods east of 1-1701 Innerbelt)
I
#997-099 1
~
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Records Management staff will be .
. making monthly visits to the St. Louis :
Campus the third Wednesday of each .
month. The monthly visits will pro . •
vide departments the opportunity to .
eet with Records Management staffi
to discuss any records problems or .
needs they may have.
•

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PU'TTING YOURSELF
THR01JGH RETIREMENT.

T

hink about supporting yourself for
twenty-five; thirty years or longer
in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately,
you have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.
Tune to take advantage of tax-deferral.
Tune for your money to grow.
But starting early is key. Consider this~
if you begin saving just $100 a month at
age thir ty, you can accumulate $17 2,109*
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside
$ 21 9 a month to reach the same goal.

At TIAA-CREF. we not only understand the value of starting early, w e
can help make it possible-with flexible
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
c hoices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education
and research are already enrolled in
America's largest retirement system.
Find out how easy it is to join them. Cali
today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through retirement w hen you
have time and TIAA-CREF on you r side.

Sta1-t plRnning YUU1·jutUl'e. CR!l uur Enrollment Hotline 1 800842·2888.

75 years of ensuring the future
for those who shape it:"

'.

I Jd,"Jc JI l'ud iJ
( ;\diJ . : cl1 l Lv) F,Ht:" P.nk

"' Ihe <: \\'1. Two Blorb
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St _ Louis' Only
, Full Service

Dates Records Man~gement staff will .

In Une Skate Shop

be on UMSL Campus:

:

October 20, '93
December 15, '93
January 19, '94
February 16, '94

•
•
•
~

•
•
•
•

• .

• NEW LOCATION·
~ )" ~

Coordinator will be Linda Belford of;
the Campus Archives office. For ap- .
pointments, contact Linda at 553-5129 . •

:eY.
•

The Skater's Place

March 16, '94
April 20, '94
May 18, '94
June 15, '94

......

--clip and save for reference--

~---------- .~-

•

-~

367-2929

• Rentals
• Lessons
• Sales

I..Rollerblade.

3 0 Y.::' wr S

Address all correspondence to : The Currf:nt
.
-~ ... ' ___
800 I Natural Bridge Road • St. Louis, Mo. 6-3121
' ~,",..•..a.,!....:
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Excellence A wards For Excellent Faculty
by Jason Merrill
of The Current staff

Research, teaching and service.
Those are the main areas UM -St Louis

Chancellor Blanche Touhill is striving
to emphasize for the future.
At the annual Chancellor's Address to the university, the Chancellor' s
Awards for Excellence were given to
Sharon Levin, chaiIperson of the Economics Department,LloydRichardson,
an associate professor of education and
Lawrence Friedman, an associate professor of biology.
"The whole process begins with
the university senate and it's an annual
award given out in three categories,"
said acting director of University
Communications Bob Samples. "[the
three faculty members] won because
of their superior accomplishments."
Levin, a University of Michigan
graduate, received her award in the
areas of research and creativity.
Her recent book, "Striking the
Mother Lode in Science: The Importance of Age, Place and Time," ha§

Photo: Dave Floyd

EXCELLENT!: (From left to right) Lloyd Richardson, associate professor
of education; Sharon Levin, professor and chair of economics department and Lawrence Friedman, associate professor of biology received
the 1993-94 Chancellor's Awards for Excellence.

received a great deal of praise, and is
just part of her accomplishments.
"It fthe award] was a huge honor,
because it was bestowed ~ me by

my fellow faculty membe~ at the university," Levin said. "It's reaIiy nice to
know that someone else on campus
tIllnks you 're dC':ne g.ooo work."

Richardson, a mathematics educator, has been praised for his work with
students from the elementary level to
those in graduate school. He received
his award for excellence in teaching.
"I was pleased to be nominated,"
said Richardson. "I frankly was surprised that I got the award because there
are a number of other foculty members
who are excellent instructors, and to be
so honored among one's peers is a real
compliment"
Friedman, who received his award
for excellence in service, has served the
biology department at the UM-St Louis
campus since 1966.
He is also renowned for his dedication to students.
"You get to a point where you enjoy
doing what you're doing and working
with particular kinds of students,"
Friedman said "My undergraduate walk
was done at an institution very similar to
this (Newark Colleges of Rutgers University), and I'm interested in the same
type of student, and I thought I could
. give something back."
The award is given annually.
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by Roben M. Dames
associate features editor
The St Louis Science Center continues its excellent tradition of great
exlubits and shows with the introduction of three-dimensional technology
into the Planetarium.
''Laser U2 in 3-D" is not the first
laser show 10 fall upon the planetarium's
ceiling, but it is a splendid example of
what level laser technology hasreached
. as a fonn of entertainment
The aunosphere inside the planetariUIIL was filled with a concert-type
electricity as the crowd slowly fIled in.
The sound of U2, pmnped through

the planetarium's massive sound system, added to the pre-concert feeling.
Jim Chambers, laserist for the
shows at the planetarium, prepared. the
audience by letting them know he
would be putting all of the images on
the screen live. No part of the show was
pr~recorded

"My job is to represent the music
visually," said Chamhers.
The lights in the planetarium went
out and the crowd quickly grew silent
All that could be heard was the low
organ intro note Of U2's ''Where""me
Streets HaveNo Name" building louder
and louder in the completely blackened

room.

The anticipation of the crowd intensified as the note reached its peak,
but still no images appeared on the
planetarium's domed screen.
The crowd did not have to wait
moch longer because the first laser
images began to move across the dome 's
screen in a kaleidoscope of colors.
Circles and spirals, in a multitude
of colors, began gyrating towards and
aWllYfrom the audience.
The best laser image fer the fIrst
song came about halfway through its
performance. Red silhouettes of the
band materialized in the center of the

screen. The figures began to twist, tum
and rotate in a circular motion towards
the audience with their instruments.
"Sunday Bloody Sunday," from the
album 'War," was another favorite of
the crowd The planetarium's screen
was given a backdrop of newspapers.
Red newspapers floated at the audience
as music poured out of the speakers.
Images of tanks drove at the audience as
bombers soared above.
Chamber was doing his job of
helping the audieoce visualize the song.

See U2, page 8'

Norman Seay (right), director of the Office of Equal Opportunity chats
with Dutch students Marcia Vriesde (left) and Yolanda Van ger
Kraan. Seay says his main concern is everyone is given an equal
opportunity to develop to their fullest potential.

International Students
Get Acql)8jnted At Party
In~tionalstudentsfromUM- ·

Stlouis got the opportunity to meet
each other and exchange anecdotes
of American culture last Wednesday
at a reception held by the Center for
International Studies.

Roosevelt Wright, vicecbancellor for academic affairs, gave an
impromptu speech welcoming everyone to the campus.
'With soch a diverse group, we
are going to bring the diversity tqthe
c1assroom to help educate not Oply
otheI students, but also the faculty,"
Wright said
The International House is not
only for students from abroad. Italso
serves as a place where Americrul
students can go to interact with
people from different cultures,
practi~ another language oc just to
meet new friends.
The International Student Organization octs as an infonnal SUJr
port group fer students, allowing
them to discuss tile problems of-8d-

justingto life in the U.S., and to find
solutions from other students' prior
experience.

Many stu~nts expressed positive reactions to the event and were
looking forward to retmning to the
International House to expand their
new relationships.
Marilyn Ditto, administrator for
special student services, said international studentenrollmentis up from
recent years mainly due to student
housing recently added to the university.
''1 feel on-campus housing helps
to draw new students by alleviating
the concerns of finding housing.
Although international students don 't
always stay in the dorms, the majority
of them start there," Ditto said
The International Student o£gani..zation bas been on this campus
since 1984.
Info~n for this story was
provided!Jy Meddle Garreau 0lJd
Kelll Polkinghorne

Campus Club Corner
Featured This Week:
The Forensics and Debate
Squad

by Amy Weicht
of The Current staff

I'm sure most of you remember the feeling you got in grade
school on the day report cards
came out. There was always that
little section on the back marked
"Teachers Comments." Without
fail, mine always said something
like "Amy has great academic
potential. If she would spend less
time perfecting her social skills,
I'm sure she would do fine. She
tends to be a bit talkative." I had
and still have now very overac-

tive vocal chords. Fortunately for.
me, there's no spot on college report cards for teachers' comments.
There is, however, an organization on campus that encourages
and tries to perfect energetic oral
communication (that's collegespeak for talks too much).
The UM- St. Louis Forensics
and Debate squad is chomping at
the bit to talk and looking for
other people with a similar urge.
Now, when I say forensics and
debate, I don't want you to think
of a bunch of stuffed shirts running around in blue Ivy League
blazers, whose only excitement is
the red power tie they threw on
that morning for a splash of color.
These are some very adventurous
people. I've even heard them admit to being what you might call
wild and crazy. They definitely
aren't what you'd call stuffed
shirts.
Although they manage to work
in plen ty of fun, their main goal is
to learn something.
"It's a learning experience,"

president Becky Witte said. "We
ask everybody on the team that
they learn something. It's not
whether they win or lose . . .
there is a lot to be learned."
The Forensics and Debate
club helps students to develop
organizational, verbal and writing skills, which prove to be invaluable when taken into the
work force.
The organization is involved
in a lot of travel competition,
and
according
to
the
organization's members , they
even learn a little something
along the way. This semester the
squads' competitive edge will
take them all over the country
including trips to Tennessee
State University, Bethel College,
Kansas State University, Southwest Missouri State and Wichita

State University.
Next semester, they have
plans to go to Cornell University, in Ithaca, N.Y.
·On a more immediate note,
forensics and debate, in conjunction with the Pierre Laclede
Honors College, will host an audience participation parliamentary debate with the British Debate team. I know I didn't know
what an audience participation
debate was, so I guess some of
you would like an explanation
too. Well, all this means is if you
attend the debate you can partiCipate in asking the candidates
questions on the chosen topic,
which by the way is "This house
believes.that the American dream
is in reality a nightmare." This

See Corner, page 6

HILLCREST APARTMENTS
Ifs Space, Affordability and Conveniece are what you are looking for . ..

Look No Further.
Hillcrest offers spacious 1 and 2 bedroom apartments at rates no one can
beat .. Just minutes from MetroLink, Downtown, the Airport and Shopping.

NEEDED: HEALTHY MALES
Non-smokers ages 18 - 40 to participate in evaluations of pharmaceutical
products seeking FDA approval. Evaluations include staying at the Gateway
Medical Research clinic facility at 116 North Main Street, in St. Charles, for two
separate 24-hour periods. During that time, you will be asked to furnish small
blood and/or urine samples. To qualify, you must be on no drugs or medications, have no history of serious disease or medical probJems, and be of a normal
height/weight ratio. Free Jab work and physical exam are included. Typical
compensation is about $300 per project. Projects may take plaa! during weekdays or Weekends.

CALL US TODAY FOR OUR SPECIAL RENTAL
RATES (FOR NEW RESIDENTS ONLy) WHEN /" Hillcrest Apartment.'!"'

SIGNING A ONE-YEAR LEASE 381-3530
MIinqod by Tho IIorr Oroap. P.e. Oh ...bjod,., c:hqe .. _".,.;..."

4625 San Diego Ave.
Mo. 63121.)

' - StLouis

AM I PREGNANT?
FIND OUT FOR SURE.
CRISIS
• FREE Pregnancy Testing
PREGNANCY
• Immediate results

For more information, call 946-2110 from 5 -9 p.m. Sunday. Thursday.

(

CENTER

• Completely confidential
• Call or walk in

Is Looking For Students To Do Data Entry{felemarketing
• TELEMARKETING: 10 Hrs A Week During Business hrs! Flexible.
Dependability And Own Transportation A Must.
o DATA ENTRY: 10-20 Hrs A Week. Extended Hours During Tax Season,
Willing To Train But Must Be Dependable And Have Own Transportation.

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION·

TERI HUBBARD 576-1350

725·3150

447·6477'

831·6723

227·5111

950 Francis PL
(St Louis)

2352HWY94
(St Cbarles)

3347 N. HWY 67

510 Baxter Rd
(Ballwin)

74~

(FlOJ'U5aDt)
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Volleyball Team Disntisses Poretenders,
Remains·Undefeat ed At Mark Twain
.
.

by COry SChroeder

sports editor
On a crash course to meet conference rival Norteast Missouri State next
week, the UM-S l Louis volleyball team
destroyed the three oponents that got in
their way.
Emporia State was the first victim
to fall before the Riverwomen enigma
(Sept 24). However, the Riverwomen
were slow to get things going, losing the
firstgame 15-7. Turnaround is fairplay
and the Riverwomenshowed why they
are ranked 25th in the nation, rallying
from a 8-0 defecit to beat the Hornets
16-14 in game two. It was smooth sailing
by Pete Dlcr1splno
from
then on out with UM-St. Louis·
associate sports editor
breezing by the Homets 15-8, 15-11 in
Potpourri in one sense, is defined in succession. Emporia State's roster was
the dictionary as being amiscellaneous void of a player over six feet tall, which
proved to be their demise on the blocks.
collection of things.
The
Riverwomen, with six players 5' 10
So, here is my collection of little .
and
ovex, denied any kills.
bits of news happening around the
''We
definitely improved on blockathletic department
ing
since
the beginning of the season,"
Did you know Richelle Blow, outsenior
hitter
Cindy Stoerger said.
side hitter on the volleyball team is only
With Emporia State left for dead,
5-foo1-71

Pete's
Potpourri

Congratulations to the UM-St.
Louis golf team, who won the Balcer
University Mark Bender Memorial
Tomnament Sepl20, in Lawrence, Ks.
Junior Dave Rhoads and senior Chris
Sanders tied for the tournament championship, both with a I-under par 71.
Kudos also goes out to Riverwomen
soccer goalie Kelley Hearne as she tied
her own school record for saves in a by Rebecca Dames
game, when she stopped 20 shots against of The Current staff
Milwaukee-Wisconsin.
Be patient with new women's basSecond ranked Barry University
ketball coach
Coen. It takes time to blew by theRiverwomf'Il, shutting them
build a winner.
out 3-0 (Sept. 24).
Men's tennis coach Carl Walker
Barry is a very tough team to play
will be wearing two hats this season. He against in goodweather conditions much
is taking over as me women's tennis less in terribleconditioos. After a week's
coach.
. "'-'"
. ' wOrth ofrain the fielil was soaked. The
Junior Jeri Mass will nOt be re- goal are& looked like mudpits and the
turning to the softball team this spring rest of the field was scattered with mini
forpmooal reasons. ~ coming off puddles awaiting the unsme studded
a sub-par sophomore year after a great heel of a soccer boot
~ first half started out slow with
freshmen year, could have helped
contnbute to a team without much the Riverwomen's feet sticking in the
depth.
mud. The hazy sky seemed to have put
them in a daze.
. Men's basketball coach and UMHowever, the inclement weather
St. Louis Athletic Director Rich
conditions did not seem to effect the
Meckfessel has landed two outstanding
Buccaneers. They came on strong with
recruits for the fall. Six -foot-one guard
a lot of momentum and bombarded four
Marcus Howard from Howard County
goals into the net during the first half.
Junior College in Texas and Rodney
UM-St Louis sluggishly defended
Hawthorne, a freshman from East St
the goal. Senior sweeper Angie AnderLouis High, should help improve last
son was the only backfielder making
year's 11-15 record.
any kind of impact on defense, thrustSophomore basketball player DJ.
Martin will also play softbaH next spring
for UM-St Louis. She is expected to
challenge for the first base job. Martin by Pete Dlcr1splno
joins teammate Nicole Christ in UM- associate sports editor
St Louis' version of being two-sport
athletes. Christ also plays basketball
''We Are Family" was the theme
and softball.
.
song
charncterizing the Pittsburgh PiThe baseball team made it to the
rates'
World Champion baseball ~
college World Series last year and they
in
1979.
TheUM-StLouismen'ssoccer
might be back again. Head coach Jim
team
is
struggling
to develop the same
Brady has recruited some outstanding
cohesiveness
the
Pirates
had.
. athletes.
''We
play
well
together
sometimes,
Freshman catcherlpitcher Todd
then
at
times
we
look
like
we don't
Schmidt from Washington High School
each
other,"
UM-St
Louis
head
know
was the Four-RivetS Player of the Year
coach
Tom
Redmond
said.
and All-State first- team Missourian
Not knowing each other is exactly
Player of the Year. Schmidt batted .489
the
way
the Rivermen played on Sept
with eight home runs and 22 RBIs.
19,
against
WisconsinParlcsideathome.
Freshman pitcher RoyTippettfrom
The
Rangers
scored 21 seconds into
Belleville West High ~ the Menu
the
game
and
never
looked back in
East Player of the Year, with a 6-2
defeating
the
Rivennen
3-0.
record and an 1.30 earned run average.
"Giving
up
a
goal
21
seconds into
Tippett had 71 strikeouts in 69 irurings
the
game
is
the
last
thing
you
want to do
pitched.
at
home,"
Redmond
said.
''We
were
Brady also has added four junior
just
confused
with
some
markings
at
college transfers. Pitcher Steve Ekhoff
the
beginning
of
the
game."
(9-1 2.56 ERA), shortstop/third
The game was a huge letdown con. basemanBartLeuthauser(360average
sidering
the team played sOwell against
with 37 RBIs), infielder Dave Lucas
the
No.
1
ranked Florida Tech Panthers
(.330, seven home runs and 48 RBIs),
on
Sept
16.
and pitcher Jason Fischex (7-0 with an
Against the Panthers, the Rivermen
1.81 ERA).
had
spirit and determination, despite
Where are all the sports fans? You
losing
in 3-2 in overtime.
can see great volleyball and soccer acIn
the
Ranger game, it was a comlion for free. All you need is an UM-St
plete
trnnaround.
Louis ID card.
''It was a nightmare game," senior
TheRivermen soccer game on Sept
Doug
Wiese said. "The coaches did
, against No. 1 ranked Florida Tech
everything
to prepare us, but nothing
the most exciting soccer game I've
clicked."
since the St Louis Steamers were
The Rivennen could have been
.The fans were tetrific and were
emotionally
drained from the Panther
edges of their seats during the
game,
but
in
reality the Ranger game
game.
was
more
important
The Rangexs are
yourself a favor and remove the
in
the
Rivermen
's
region
and they must
brought on by the college
beat
the
teams
in
their
region
to make
won
and f'Iljoy some UM-SlLouis
the
playoffs.
spoItH:lCtivities.

.

for the last three points giving the
Riverwomen a 15-13 victory.
.
''We were able to regroup after the
timeout," Blow said.
Game two featured the dynamic
duo of siblings Debbie and Carol
Kampwerth. The sisters slammed kill
after kill, propelling the Riverwomen
to a 15-3 win. The only thing that
tripped up the Riverwomen was a
mental lapse in game three which resulted in a 15-5 Screaming Eagle
thrashing. Southern Indiana's AUAmerican candidate, Sherri Kaiser,
finally got freed up in the middle and
exposed a Riverwomen defense that
was weak on the backline.
''We wexe overconfident and let
photo: Mia M. Ali
that one go," Debbie Kampwerth said.
Junior setter Amy Cole (left) and senior hitter Debbie Kampwerth "They started setting up number nine
successfully block a spike from a Southern Indiana player.
(Kaiser) more, and she hurt us."
Staggering from the game three
the Riverwomen set their sights on them a chance to catch their breath,
loss, UM-St. Louis rebounded and
Southern Indiana (Sept. 25). The rolling to a 15-l3 victory. Southern
ended the two hour marathon with a
Screaming Eagles had not fared as Indiana actually led at one point l3-12,
15-11 victory.
well against the post-mortem Hornets, but UM-St Louis head coach Denise
The Kampwerths and Blow conlosing in three straight games the night Silvester called a hasty timeout and
tinued to keep the Screaming Eagles
before. The Riverwomen didn't give junior hitter Richelle Blow accounted
on their heels with hard hitting. freshman Sheri Grewe continued to play
solid, moving from outside and middle
hitter.
"Sheri's probably been the most

Panthers Take Bite Out
Of Riverwomen Attack

pleasantsupriseofthe season," Silvester
said. "Ginger's (Heaton) injury uplifted
her into a starting position and she's
responded nicely."
Washburn, the next opponent, was
quickly swept aside in three games.
None of the games were even close
with the Riverwomen on top 15-8, lSI, 15-1. The Lady Blues appeared
drained from going five games with
Southern Indiana just minutes before
in a previous match.
"Their inexperience was a big key,"
Silvester said. "They only had one senior on the roster."
Washburn is coming off a 6-30
season and is again picked to finish at
the bottom of the Mid-American Intercollegiate Athletics Association
conference.
The Riverwomen are now 13-3
ovexall and are 6-1 in the MlAA. Unfortunately, this season the MlAA has
elimated the conference tournamenl
Chances are the NCAA will only pick
the conference champion to advance to
nationals. The Riverwomen are·in a
heated race with Central Missouri State
(7 -0) and Northeast Missouri State (50) for the MIAA title. They will travel

See Volley, page 6
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II.U estport Cine'
Athlete of the Week

Debbie Kampwertb

run

*Named

MIAAmtter
"oftheWeek

T

J

*Had A Team
High 30

mocks For
The Week
Photo: AHia M. Ali
SUR.ROUNDED: Riverwomen midfielder Marcie Scheske (#5) attempts
to dnbble aro~ncI three Bany University defenders.

*15 Averaging
3.0 KiI1sA

ing hex foot in front of a few stamped-

Game

ing Buccaneers. The Riverwomen
lacked team coordination. Each player
was in her own time zone, defeating
the purpose of team plays.

''We had no markings, we just were
not set on anything," said goalkeeper
Kelley Hearne.
.

See Bite, page 6

Rivelmen Coming Apart At The Seams

I

,~

"Everyone knows what to do, we
just have to have the desire to do it,"
Wiese said. "We have to want it"
One big problem the team has had
all year has been getting off to slow
starts.
''We're concerned about it, but
I'm not quite sure what to do about it,"
Redmond said. "It might be from our
lack of experience."
Wiese blames it more on communication.
"Your going to make mistakes asa
freshmen and junior college transfer,
but nOL this far into the season," he

said.
''We need to talk more to each other
when moving the ball, letting the other
players know where people are. "
Hopefully. the Rivermen rebounded last weekend against Gannon
University and MercyhurstCollege. two
more teams in their region. Two losses,
and the Rivennen will be in trouble.
If they improve on the cohesiveness, maybe they can borrow the recording rights to "We Are Family."

See Seams, page 6

Phone Surveys
No Sales/ No Appts.
Part Time/ Full Time
Weekend Hours

Call Mark For Interview
731-0249
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IMPACT COMMUNICATIONS. INC
FiNAl COPY PROOFREADING SERVICES

L~

How often have you asked yourself.
·How could I have misaed such an obvious typo?"
Don't penalize youmeIf and you: grades any Iongerl
With

our services, It doesn't matter what the ~ is...

a research paper. one-page case 1U'TIrTlaI'Y, 1'88lJITl6. brochtn, ..-sIetIer. elc.
"WE Will. NEVER MISS A lYPO.·
(That's 016 word and our guaranteel)
We are the Proofreaders' Proofreader.
CaN us today @ 314-383-0080 and ask about our UM-St. Louis discoun1S.
Remember, wriII9n impressions are also lasting ifr4>ressionBl

NEVERTOO·LATE..
Think you missed the Graduate Record Exam deadline' Think again. With .
the new on·demand GRE~ you could be taking the test tomorrow. And see
your score the instant you finish. Score reports are mailed 10

to

15 days

-- CLIFFS QUICK REVIEWS ~
When you need help preparing for a test, think Quick. Cliffs
Quick Reviews are the new study guides from the leader in
study gUides: Cliffs Notes.
Cliffs Quick Review gUides are written to aid
understanding of introductory college
courses. They are perfect for use as general
course notes and for review before quizzes,
midterms and finals.
Do better in the classroom, and on papers
and tests with Cliffs Quick Reviews.

later. in plency of time for most schools' deadlines. Call now for instant
registration.

@l Educational Testing Service
•

Sylvan Technology Centers®
Pari a/the S)~r1(m l..earniltg CeKte,. Nttwark

1-800. GRE. ASAP

University Bookstore
University Center
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Foundation.
"Basically the reason for the found;,iion is that Greek. heritage is not very
prevalent," Therenos said. "We want
St Louis to say 'hey look there is
another culture here'."
Diane Touliatos, music professor
at UM-St Louis, is a member of the
committee in pursuit of the professorship.
"We'vebeenworking on this since
January of this year and I fully believe
we will get the professorship," Touliatos
said.

Norman Seay, director of the Office of Equal Opportunity, who recommenderl the painting be removed, said
Lucas Hall w~ notan appropriate ploce
for the painting. Instead of providing a
chance for dialogue, he said the painting only "reinforced stereotypes of the
white master and the black slave."
"If it were in a gallery with other
controversial pieces or if it was in a
gallery with someone talking about it..
setting a tone for it," Seay said. "But
just to put it in the hallway where most
people enter- it sets in my opinion a
negative opinion for the building."
Seay said the painting's negative
image conflicts with the proper academic environmen t the university must
have.
"If I come into a building, particularly a institution of higher learning, I
want to be greeted in a positive manner," said Seay. "I want to be motivated, stimulated to a degree that I am
going to achieve the best I can in a
particular classroom. I don't get that
reaction when I look at it Its just full of
negative, condescending feelings. "
Seay said even with a text explaining the painting, he would still
rather it not be on display at the university. He does support the conference,
though, since people will then have a
chance to express their thoughts on the
painting.
"I support the universities effort to
resolve controversy that's going on.
[At the conference] persons can share

TRAFF.IC TICKETS '
OWl' ,
PERSONAL INJURY
>

:J\!-esee & Leonard
Attorneys at Law
4144 Lindell Blvd. Ste. 506
St Louis, MO 63108

r-------I111!111:..,

:L ________
535-6770 .J:
_..

.

-. - ----::---- ...

Volley from page 5
their point of view about the situation."
Nicholas Wren, Associated Black
Collegians president, said he agreed
with Seay's recommendation because
Colescott's painting projects stere0typeS about black women.
''TIle Associated Black Collegians
is 100 percent behind Mr. Seay and
Criminology professor William Oliver
in removing Robert Colescott's'
''Natural Rhythm: Thank Yau Jan Van
Eyck" from the UMSL campus," said
Wren. "I personally take this position
because as an African student, I should
not have to look at the degradation of
African woman with the implication of
them being portrayed as 'pregnant
manunies'. "
Wren said he is not surprised that
the university has decided to put the
painting back on view.
"It would not surprise me if the
university allowed Colescott's portrait
to be hung," he said. '1t would just
confmn the racist nature of this institution, regardless of the artist being an
African-American. "
Travis Lawreoce, Associated Black
Collegians vice-president, said the
paintingshouldnothavebeenremoved
from Lucas Hall He said Colescott
w~ expressing an opinion and the university should give that opinion a
chance.
"I think as an institution that wants
to respect cultural diversity and values
and opinions of a broad and diverse
populationyoucan'tgobackoniteven
though it might have upset some people,
offended some people," Lawerence
said. '1 think the purpose is that somebody Is expressing their opinion and in
that sense you have to honor that "

Bill from page 1

Wby not leave the driving to us?
We specialize in charters for any size group you can put together Bachelor
and bachelorette parties, fraternity, and sorority outings, sporting events,
bar hops, etc. Call your friends and reserve your bus early.
( Mention this ad and receive a $4 discount La Hermann! )

1-...-_

September 27, 1993

THE CURRENT

CALL L AIDLAW TRANSIT 776-6044
AND ASK FOR THE CHARTER DEPARTMENT

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-1

bill. He said there is a larger picture
to be looked at, saying that the program is too selective.
"The National Service Board
must be selective," said Danforth.
"It must pick those activities that are
approved and those that are not approved. There are only a nwnber of
dollars that 'a re going to be spent on
this program. It must pick the winners and the losers."

to Northeast Missouri State (Sept 29)
and will host Central MIssouri State
(Sept. 18.).
Exalted.
Settee Amy Cole continues to collect awards by winning the MIAA
"Setter of the Week" for the second
time in just three weeks.
Fellow teammate Debbie
Kampwerth was narnedMIAA "Hitter
of the Week".
Restricted To Sideline Duty,
Freshman middle hitter, Debbie
Boedefeld, sprained her ankle in practice and is on crutches. Boedefeld was
unable to play this past weekend and
her status is day to day.
Sophomore setter Ginger Heaton,
who has been sidelined with a fractured
finger, did practice with the team before
the matches this past weekend but did
not see any playing time. It has been
speculated that she might be red shirted,
but head coach Denise Silvester said no
decision has been made. Stay tuned for
further developments.

Comer from page 4

Bite from page 5
--------------------,....----'We let Barry dictate everything, can kick the ball the farthest," said
the goals were nothing goals," said Hudson.
Coach Hudson.
IftheRiverwomen continue to play
Barry's performance did not seem in this manner, they will continue to be
much better than the Riverwomen' s beaten by teams who can outsmart
capabilities, but with their sloppy per- their players not out run theni. If the
formance they did not need to exert team plays intelligently, it saves them a
much effort. The Riverwomen were lot of ball chasing.
playing ~th a timid stance, and Barry
"During ourpractices we have been
saw therr weakness and took advan- stressing playing the ball smart and
tage of ~t opportunity.
easy and that is not what we showed
. Dunng the second hal f, the here today," said Hudson.
~verwo~en put a little more effort
The Riverwomen begin a three
miD stoppmg those shots and getting game road trip with the first stop being
the ball out of their end. With this Evansville (Sept 28) then on to Metroincreased clIort, they only suffered politan State (Oct 2) with the final
four shots on goal.
destination, a match with Air Force
However, the improvements made (Oct 3).
in the second half did not stop the
R.~erwomen from being outshot 36 to Seams from page 5
four. Thathighofaratiosendsithome
• Injury Update.
that the defense was just not setting up
Midfielder Justin Staus and Gary
on any of their markings and the offense was not connecting with one Davis are still bothered by ankle injuanother. Riverwomen leading scorer ries and both were doubtful forplay last ,
lenny Burton was held in check. Afew weekend.
balls were dwnped into Buccaneers
territnry, but before Burton could get
• Calling It Quits.
to them, aswarro of defenders covered
Forward Mike Hayes has decided

. to leave the soccer team. "He said that

her.
'We need to learn to play smart
and easy; instead, we are seeing who

he just wasn't happy playing soccer
anymore," Redmond said.

• • Ii. ...... _ ....

Golden opportunities
are made of silver.
Golden nursing opportunities
come with the silver Air Force emblem.
Indeed, the Air Force shapes a sophisticated medical environment that helps you
learn, advances your education and de·
velops your professionalism to a higher
standard. Discover travel, excitement .. .
and the respect you'll know serving your
country as an Air Force
officer, See why so many
outstanding nursing professionals choose to wear
the silver emblem of the
Air Force nurse. Bache·
lor's degree required.
USAF HEAl.'fH PROFESSIONS
TOll FREE
1·800-423·USAF
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IMMEDIATE PART-TIME
POSITIONS AVAILABLE!

.:
:

: National audio visual film distribution CODlpanJ' :
•
bas several part-time openin&s!
:

••

: • ?erica1~ Resp<Xl~ibilitics ~udc customer ~Iatioos, photocopying, facing and occasional.
• light ~~g. ~alifi:'" c:an~date must have previous experience working with custcmen,
• famiIianty WIth office cqwpment and good COIDJIlunications skills. HOUflI are 7:30 am •
12:30 pm orl2:30 . 5:30 pm Monday through Friday.

•

•
:
•

•

•
••
•

• Oerical· Wolking in Accounts Receivable Department Respoosibilites include filing
IDlCTOfich.e retri~ving & prin~g, customer correspoddence, pbotoropying.light typing:
and special projects as they anse. 12-16 Hours per week during regular business boon.
, ,,: ~erica1- Wooong in Inventory/ Purchasing nep.;rtment
RespOllSlbilibes mclude filing, data entry, and word processing. 8·10 hours per week.
'
Hours are during regular business hoon.

•
:
•
•
•

•

debate will be on Oct. 11 at 7:00
p.m. in the Honors College Chapel.
If you're not sure whether debate is
for you than this is the perfect opportunity to find out.
All UM- S1. Louis Students are
eligible to join in the excitement.
There is no cost to members, so you
really have nothing to lose and everything to gain. One last note at
the request of the Forensics and
Debate Squad: forensics means "A
search for the truth" and therefore it
is very relevant to the squads' title
and activities. There are no dead
bodies involved, so there is no need
to be frightened to join. G 0 talk to
someone in the debate office at 578
Lucas Hall and tell them you heard
about it on The Corner.

U2 from page 4
The crowd sat in awe of the light display.
"October," from the album of the
same name, came on withabackground
of bare white trees and white clouds
that began to roll smoothly acrool the
skyline.. This song's images oftbe fall
season -were some of the best of the
night Leaves looked as if they were
blowing in the wind as the background
rotated.
"Zoo Station," from "Achtung
Baby," was the greatest, for both its
visual and sonic qualities. White satellites surrounded the lower portion of
the planetariwn's dome. Static crackled through the speakers just as it did at
theZooTV OutdoorBroackastin Bt&h
Stadium. Bono's (U2's vocalist)
muffied voice broke through the static
as the laser image of stacked TV screens
appeared on the dome. Individual images appeared in the screens too rapidly
to recall. Grids and graphs appeared on
the screen to represent the words being
beltedoufby Bono.
As the last song died down and the
images stopped, the audience began to
clap and cheer louder than they did the
rest of the night They wanted more.
"When the audience is hootin' and
hollerin' and having a good time, that's
what it's ~ about to me. That's my
goal," said Chambers.
"The soundtrack always stays the
same. I will change things as I get tired
of something or somethingjustdoesn't
seem to be working," he said.
The "Laser U2 in 3-D" show COntains 12 U2 songs with a running time
of about 50 nUnutes. The cost of the
show at $7 may seem a little steep for
50 minutes of entertainment, but look
at it this way: Hey, free 3-D glasses
with the purchase of a ticket

:
•

•

•••
••

•

:
• Inv~nt?ry- Shippin~. Receiving! Inventory Control position. Respoosibilitics include •
s~~ and recelVlng, order fulfillment, inventory purging, and variety of other
•
•
• respOllSlbilines. Must be able to lift up to 70lb!. Hours fle;;tib1e with mimimum of 20 hoors :
•
per week during regular rosiness hoon. Prefer afternoon shifu.

•

:
•
•

••

• ?Pe~ons. Responsibilities include order fulfillment inspection of equipment accesso- •
~es, mventory control, and ~ pr:>jects as they arise. Minimum 20 hours per week. •
.
wuh monung or afternoon shifts.
•

Competitive salary. For application and more information call
: SJrank Motion Pictures at 314-289-1425 or toll-free 800-876-3322.
Fax resume to 314-289-2182 or mail resume to
:
:
( Please indicate which ~sition you are interested in)
:

•
•
•
•
••
•

SWANK MOTION PICTURES

Atten,' Human Resources
211 S, fefJerson '
St. Louis Mo 63103

Equal
Opportunity
Employer

•

•
:
:
:
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Vintage Clothing
Buy, Rent & Sell (18oo's-1960's)

• quilts, lace, linens
• jewelry, gifts, collectables
• vintage clothing, hats,

accessories
• Costume, Fonnal, Vintage & Bridal
.
Rental and Sales

12-3/4 S. Euclid
St: Louis Mo. 63108
314-361-6777 Pam Voisin

. I

